Separation of a Mycoplasmalike Organism from the Likubin Complex in Citrus
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ABSTRACT

Likubin mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs) were separated from the likubin causal complex by using trifoliate orange seedlings to filter out tristeza virus. When Ponkan budsticks carrying the likubin MLO were grafted onto lime rootstocks, characteristic symptoms of likubin developed in 3-4 mo. The trees did not carry tristeza, according to the Mexican lime index test. Leaves from diseased plants contained MLOs in sieve tubes but not tristeza virus. Likubin MLOs and the likubin causal complex induced similar symptoms in tristeza-tolerant scion-stock combination citrus plants but dissimilar symptoms in tristeza-susceptible plants. Presence of tristeza virus seemed to suppress the yellowing symptom of MLOs, but the disease was more severe in plants infected with the causal complex than in plants infected with likubin MLO alone.

Citrus likubin is the most serious disease of citrus trees in Taiwan and can affect almost all major kinds of citrus plants. Symptoms consist of yellowing and curling of veins, mesophyll chlorosis, and unseasonal fall of leaves. Infected trees die 2-4 yr after onset of symptoms.

The etiology of the disease was not fully determined until after 1970 (3,14). The disease was once thought to result from unfavorable soil conditions, but studies showed that it was probably caused by tristeza or a closely related virus (13). Tristeza virus was found in healthy appearing citrus trees (7,15), suggesting that the citrus likubin causal complex must include an additional component (15).

In 1967, Doi et al (6) found mycoplasmalike organisms (MLOs) consistently associated with mulberry dwarf, aster yellows, and potato and paulownia witches’ brooms. MLOs or similar agents were also associated with citrus stubborn in California (10) and citrus greening in South Africa (2). Electron microscopic studies in the early 1970s showed MLOs in citrus affected by likubin (3,14).

Because tristeza was also detected in healthy appearing trees, likubin is generally believed to be a mycoplasma disease.

Ponkan, Tankan, and orange trees with likubin but free of tristeza virus are difficult to obtain because of the sensitivity of MLOs to heat treatment (8,14) and chemotherapy (5,14). Until likubin MLOs free from tristeza virus can be obtained, the citrus likubin syndrome cannot be definitely attributed to a component in the causal complex.

We attempted to separate the MLO from likubin complex and to compare the reactions of citrus plants infected by MLO alone and by the complex. Preliminary reports of some of these studies have been published (9).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ponkan and Mexican lime seedlings were used as indicator plants for citrus likubin and tristeza virus, respectively. The source of likubin complex was a 10-yr-old Ponkan tree from an orchard in Teinleng, Taichung. It was free of viruses such as psorosis, concave gum, and exocortis, but it produced symptoms of likubin in Ponkan and symptoms of tristeza in Mexican lime seedlings. Tristeza virus was isolated from a symptomless Ponkan tree in Tungshih, Taichung.

Separation of MLO. Citrus sunki, Troyer citrange (Poncirus trifoliata × C. sinensis), P. trifoliata, Limonia acidissima, and Murraya paniculata were used as filter plants. Four seedlings of each species were bud-inoculated with likubin complex, and 8 mo later, plants with leaf yellowing or other symptoms were grafted onto Ponkan plants on Mexican lime rootstock.

Reactions of these plants served as the first indication of separation of likubin MLOs from the likubin complex. Isolates thought to be free of virus were reinoculated on Ponkan and Mexican lime seedlings and diseased leaves examined with an electron microscope.

Electron microscopy. Diseased leaves were taken from Ponkan seedlings that had been inoculated 4-6 mo previously with what we presumed was likubin MLOs alone. Lateral vein tissues from leaves with yellowing or yellowing and curling were prepared for thin sections as described previously (4).

Reactions of citrus plants. Young scions of Ponkan infected with likubin MLO, likubin causal complex, and tristeza virus singly or in combination were grafted onto tristeza-tolerant rootstocks of Sunki and Rangpur lime. The three agents also were bud-inoculated to the tristeza-susceptible grapefruit and lemon seedlings and to Mexican or Rangpur lime. Paiyau Pummelo was also grafted onto Rangpur lime.

RESULTS
Separation of MLO. Tristeza virus alone or MLO and tristeza infected Sunki and Troyer citrange, but MLO was not isolated from the causal complex. Tristeza virus also infected L. acidissima seedlings. Neither tristeza nor MLO passed through M. paniculata, either because it was an unsuitable host or more probably because of poor compatibility between M. paniculata and citrus tissues.

Table 1. Growth of citrus plants<sup>a</sup> inoculated with tristeza virus, likubin mycoplasmalike organisms (MLO), and likubin causal complex

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citrus Plant</th>
<th>Tristeza virus</th>
<th>Likubin complex</th>
<th>Likubin MLO</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paiyau Pummelo × Mexican lime</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paiyau Pummelo × Rangpur lime</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>20.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Observed 4 mo after graft-inoculation.
<sup>b</sup> Average of three inoculated plants for each treatment.
since the scions survived less than 1–2 mo.

Both MLO and tristeza appeared to be capable of infecting trifoliate orange, but some tissues carried MLO alone and we were able to obtain MLO free of tristeza by sampling such tissues.

**Electron microscopy.** MLOs were found in Ponkan plants that were free of tristeza virus. MLOs were more abundant in old leaves with vein corking than in young leaves with yellowing or chlorosis. We could not find tristeza virus in thin sections of leaf samples, suggesting that MLO was separated from tristeza virus by passing through trifoliate orange filter plants.

**Reactions of citrus plants.** Likubin MLOs alone and the likubin causal complex induced yellowing and vein corking in new leaf growth 3–4 mo after Ponkan scions were grafted onto Sunki and Rangpur lime rootstocks. Symptom expression did not differ between the scion-stock combination plants.

During the 1-yr observation, the Ponkan budwood infected only with tristeza virus remained free of symptoms on Sunki and Rangpur lime stocks. The tristeza-susceptible grapefruit and lemon seedlings and also the scion-stock combinations of Paiyau Pummelo on Mexican lime and Rangpur lime were considerably dwarfed (Table 1) and had small leaves 1–2 mo after inoculation with the likubin complex and with the tristeza virus alone, but differences were noticeable (Fig. 1). Infection with tristeza induced milder symptoms and no leaf yellowing.

Inoculation with likubin MLOs alone did not induce conspicuous symptoms in early stages in tristeza-susceptible plants or scion-stock combinations. Healthy controls and plants inoculated with likubin MLOs did not show significant differences in growth, at least for the first 2 mo, but inoculated plants had leaf yellowing later. Leaf yellowing seemed to be somewhat suppressed in plants infected with both MLO and tristeza virus, but the entire syndrome was more severe than that caused by likubin MLO alone in late stages.

**DISCUSSION**

The MLO suspected of causing likubin in Taiwan resembles the organism associated with citrus greening in South Africa (2) and leaf mottling disease in the Philippines (1.2). In the latter, the psyllaborne MLO often complexed with tristeza or seedling yellow virus in diseased plants, but the two components could be separated by vector transmission to susceptible citrus seedlings (12). MLO could also be separated from the causal complex by inoculation to trifoliate orange (11).

By using trifoliate orange as filter plants, we successfully isolated MLOs from likubin complex, specifically from tristeza virus. There was no apparent difference between MLO alone and likubin complex in tristeza-tolerant citrus plants such as Ponkan seedlings or Ponkan on Sunki and Rangpur lime rootstocks. In tristeza-susceptible plants, however, the likubin complex induced severe stunting, small leaves, and shortened internodes 1–2 mo after inoculation and later yellowing of leaves. Inoculation with tristeza virus induced similar symptoms, but without yellowing in the late stages. Similar results were
reported for greening-seeding yellows complex (11).
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